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Abstract 

Rattlesnakes, Croralus viridis oreganus, were deprived of the 3 primary sensory organs 
- eyes, facial pits, vomeronasal organ - either individually or together (eyes plus facial 
pits), and the effects on 14 dependent variables of predatory behavior quantified. Of these 
3 sensory organs, the eyes and facial pits were confirmed to be the most important during 
the strike behavior. Further, each alone was able to compensate equivalently for the absence 
of the other and maintain a high level of predatory performance. The only exception was 
that strikes dependent upon facial pits (eyes covered) were initiated when much closer to 
the prey. The vomeronasal organ was important during prestrike and poststrike behavior 
but its absence had no statistical affect upon the strike itself. 

1. Introduction 

For  the rattlesnake, successful predatory behavior often comes down to  a rapid 
strike during which a single pulse of venom is delivered. Following the strike, the 
rodent prey is usually released. Thereafter the rattlesnake follows the scent trail 
left by the envenomated rodent t o  recover and  swallow the dispatched quarry. 
Since killing of prey is largely the result of chemical envenomation, the delivery 
of venom during the strike is critical t o  subsequent successful discovery and 
swallowing of the prey. Yet, delivery of venom occurs in a very brief period, 
usually less than 0.5 sec, during which the prey may take evasive action and the 
snake adjust for any initial errors in placement of its fangs. Guidance of the 
cranio-cervical system of rattlesnakes brings the venom apparatus quickly into 
the vicinity of the prey and delivers the pulse of venom. During this rapid strike, 
as well as  during prestrike preparation and poststrike recovery of prey, a 
multisensory system monitors a variety of proximate factors critical t o  the overall 
hunting success of the rattlesnake. 

Among the various sensory receptors, the vomeronasal organ ( V N O ) ,  eyes, 
and facial pits all likely contribute to  the sensory configuration of the prey during 
predation. The vomeronasal organ is certainly important after the strike when the 
snake searches t o  recover the dispatched victim (COWLES and PHELAN 1958; 
DULLEMEIJER 1961; DUVALL et al. 1980; CHISZAR e t  al. 1980, 1983; GILLINGHAM 
and BAKER 198 1 ; O'CONNELT, et al. 198 1). There is even some evidence (GRAVES 
and DUVALL 1985; GILLINGHAM and CLARK 1981) that it plays a role in prestrike 
behavior, although its specific role remains uncertain (cf. CHISZAR et al. 1977). 
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Chemical cues may play a more general role in confirming identity of prey (GRAVES 
and DUVALL 1985). In natricine snakes chemical cues are used to identify, track, 
and strike prey (BURGIIARDT 1970, 1980; CHISZAR et al. I98 1 a,  b). In a series of 
extensive studies with garter snakes, the VNO has been implicated in trailing as 
well as the actual attacks upon prey (HALPERN 1983; HALPERN and FRUMIN 1979; 
HALPERN and KUBIE 1983,1984; KUBIE and HALPERN 1979; HELLER and HALPERN 
1982). It  has also been implicated in social behavior (HELLER and HALPERN 1982), 
but in a complicated way (HELLER and HALPEKN 1982; KUBIE et al. 1978). However, 
in crotaline snakes, vision and thermoreception are apparently the most important 
senses immediately affecting orientation to the prey and during the strike itself 
(SCUDIIER 1982; DE COCK BUNING 1983a). 

The exact roles played by the eyes and the facial pits in directing the strike 
are not known. Although sometimes awkward, blindfolded crotaline snakes will 
still strike at  live mice (De COCK BUNING et al. 1981). If the facial pit is plugged, 
some crotalines will (DE COCK BUNING et al. 1981) and others will not (DULLEMEIJER 
1961) strike at mice. Their roles are complicated, perhaps interrelated, but the 
eyes and the facial pits seem to be important factors in the strike. They are thus 
likely the sense organs most important in gathering information about the prey 
that is translated into what has been termed a differentiated image within the 
central nervous system that can be used to discriminate prey form (KARDONG 
1986a; BERSON and HAKTLINE 1988; KARDONG and MACKESSY 1991). 

The purpose of this study is twofold. First, it tests for the separate roles of these 
3 primary sensory receptors-eyes, facial pits, vomeronasal organ - in the predatory 
behavior of the rattlesnake. Thus, second, this study compares the effects of 
multiple deprivation of eyes and facial pits together upon the hunting behavior 
of rattlesnakes. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. G e n e r a l  P r o c e d u r e s  

All snakes used were northern Pacific rattlesnakes, Crotulus viridis oregunus, collected 
from eastern counties (GRANT and WIIITMAN) of the state of Washington (USA), 
constituting a common laboratory colony kept in an isolated reptile room and where 
experimental trials were also conducted. This reptile room was kept warm year around 
(27 to 32 C )  and maintained on a 12: 12 h = lightldark cycle. Each snake was housed 
individually in a glass terrarium approximately 50 x 50 x 90 cm the floor of which was 
covered by newspaper. A newly caught snake was considered acclimated when it began 
striking and swallowing live mice presented. Access to the room was limited to authorized 
personnel (3 persons) familiar with the experiments and safety procedures '(GANS and 
TALJB 1964). All snakes used in the study measured over 70 cm SVL and had been in captivity 
at least 6 months when feeding trials began. 

2.2. Feeding Trials  
The predatory behavior was divided into 3 phases - prestrike, rapid strike, and 

poststrike. During each of these 3 phases, 15 variables (see below) were scored, some 
immediately, most later by playback of a videotape recording of the entire feeding trial. 
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Videotape  record ing :  2 Panasonic video cameras were used. One camera, held 
above the cage on a tripod, obtained an image of the entire area of the cage floor; the 
other camera, outside the reptile room, was focused upon specific feeding trial data (snake 
identification, real time, date, comments). Through an intervening video mixer, both images 
were brought to sin~ultaneous viewing on split screen and recorded on a VHS video recorder 
with pause and video field-by-field adwance. This video system was not high-speed so 
images of the strike were blurred. Nevertheless, these images were sufficient to confirm 
scoring of strike variables, and certainly the slower prestrike and poststrike behaviors could 
be accurately scored later (1 to 7 d) during playback of the video. This later scoring was 
done by the same individual throughout the entire study who quantified the particular 
variables directly from the screen (tongue flicks, range, etc). 

P resen ta t ion  of the  Mouse  : 3 to 24 h before a feeding trial, the snake in its own 
cage was placed upon a counter top within the reptile room. The screen cage top was 
replaced with a clear plastic lid with 2 holes (6 cm dia) at opposite ends. Visually opaque 
tight-fitting tubes of PVC plastic were suspended through these holes to a level about 7 cm 
above the cage floor. These tubes were the chutes down which mice were introduced during 
the feeding trial. The back of the cage faced a blank wall. Directed in this side of the cage 
was an incandescent light that both served as the sole illumination of the cage and could be 
adjusted to keep the temperature in the cage between 30 to 32 "C during feeding trials. The 
3 other sides of the cage, that gave the snake a view of the room, were covered with thick 
sheets of newspaper and tagboard. Further blinds were placed strategically around the cage 
and entrance to the chutes so that the snake could not see the experimenter at anytime 
during presentation of the mouse. The overhead lights in the room were turned off to 
further reduce possible distractions. Finally, a video camera was positioned over the cage. 

During a feeding trial, a live, preweighed mouse was gently lowered, by a long 
monofilament line tied to its tail, down the chute furthest from where the snake had taken 
up residence within the cage. Immediately ( < 5  s) following the strike, the mouse was 
retrieved, via the line tied to its tail, and the ensuing death rate scored. lmmediate retrieval 
of the struck mouse was necessary so that any reflex actions of the mouse (KARDONG 
1986a) did not stimulate a 2nd or 3rd snake strike. Further, the mouse spasms did not 
always occur and thus would have confounded the poststrike stimuli from trial-to-trial. 
However, the retrieved mouse was replaced with a dead mouse of approximately equal 
weight introduced back down the chute thus presenting the snake with actual, but 
non-moving, poststrike prey. If no strike was initiated within 15 min the trial was ended. 
At least 2 weeks separated feeding trials. 

2.3. Trea tments  

In separate feeding trials, each snake was entered in control treatments and in up to 3 
different experimental treatments that selectively deprived it of one of its primary routes 
of sensory input - eyes, facial pit, vomeronasal organ. 

C o n  t r o 1 : Control treatments were of normal snakes with no sensory organ covered. 
Eyes : To eliminate visual input, both eyes were covered with black plastic, electrical 

tape. Snakes were lifted from their cages by a long hook, placed on a flat counter top, and 
pinned behind the head with a long bar. The snake was then grasped by hand immediately 
behind the head taking care that at no time during the procedure did the snake prematurely 
release venom. A small dab of petroleum jelly was touched to each eye to make later 
removal of tape easier. A precut piece of this opaque tape (approx. 6 x 6 mm) was placed 
over each eye and pressed around its edges to affix it in place. Care was taken not to cover 
adjacent sensory organs or leave gaps in this tape blindfold. The snake was returned to its 
cage within 2 min overall. allowed to acclimate for at least 1 h, and then a feeding trial 
was begun. Immediately after the feeding trial, the snake was similarly pinned, the plastic 
blindfold of each side inspected to be sure it still completely covered the eye, and then it 
was removed. 
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Facia l  p i t :  To eliminate infrared input via the facial pits, both pits were covered. 
Once pinned, as described above, a small ball of styrofoam was inserted into each pit; then 
a narrow piece of black plastic, electrical tape (approx. 3 x 6 mm) was affixed across the 
pit further covering it and holding the styrofoam in place. The snake was returned to its 
cage within about 4 min overall, allowed to acclimate for at least 1 h, then a feeding trial 
was begun. Immediately after the feeding trial, the snake was pinned, the covers over its 
facial pits inspected, and then the covers were removed. 

V o mer o n a s a1 0 rga n : To eliminate chemosensory input via the vomeronasal organ, 
the 2 ducts leading from the mouth to this organ were covered. In  the past, 2 methods of 
externally blocking these ducts have been used in reptiles. One involves suturing loose folds 
of oral epithelium across the duct openings (KUBIE and HALPERN 1979); the other involves 
the use of a drop of tissue glue to temporarily block these openings. In a pilot study, we 
tried both techniques, and decided on the use of glue. We preferred glue because, after 
some practice, we felt it presented less of a mechanical obstruction to tongue protrusion 
compared to suture thread. Further, we found we could apply the glue without anethetization 
of the snake. This removed any doubt about whether the snake might carry into a feeding 
trial any lingering effects of the anesthetic and allowed us to begin feeding trials soon 
(within 1 h) thus leaving the glue in place for only a short time. 

The snake, pinned and grasped as above, was held beneath a low magnification dissecting 
microscope. Its mouth was gently opened, the ducts in the roof of the mouth identified, 
and a small drop of cyanoacrylate glue  superg glue^^) touched to the area of these openings. 
The snake was held, with mouth open, until the glue hardened. As with other treatments, 
if venom premeautraly spilled from one or both fangs during the procedure, then that 
snake was not entered in a feeding trial that day. Otherwise, the snake was returned to its 
cage withing about 15 min overall, allowed to acclimate for at least 1 h, then a feeding 
trial was begun. Immediately after the feeding trial, the snake was pinned, the drop of glue 
inspected to be sure it was still in place, then the glue was removed gently with forceps. 

2.4. V a r i a b l e s  
Certainly many factors could contribute to successful predatory behavior. However, in 

this study 16 were followed during each feeding trial. These represent factors that seemed 
might be important from our work (KARDONG 1986a; KARDONG and MACKESSY 1991; 
ROBINSON and KARDONC 1991) and that of others (NAULLEAU 1965; CHISZAR et al. 1977, 
1981 a, b; HAYES 1991). For example, tongue flicks have been counted during various snake 
activities and their variation and frequency used to help interpret behaviors (O'CONNELL 
et al. 1981). Tongue protrusionJretraction cycles were counted from videos and expressed 
in tongue flickslmin. If counts were scored for less than 1 min, then the score was 
extrapolated to a min-' basis. 

2.5. P r e s t r i k e  
Pr ior  : Tongue flicks taken in the 1 min before the introduction of a mouse. 
In t roduc t ion  : Tongue flicks during the minute before the strike. 
Timestr ike:  The time [sec] elapsing from the introduction of a mouse at the bottom 

of chute to the point at which the snake launches its strike. 

2.6. S t r i k e  
Detailed descriptions and rationale of strike variables are given elsewhere (Kardong  

1986a). Generally, the following were scored during the strike or were a consequence of 
the strike. 

The prey used were of Swiss-Webster "white" laboratory mice, M u s  ~ U S C U ~ U S .  2 weight 
classes of laboratory mice were used, small (8.0 to 11.0 g) and large (20.0 to 28.7 g). The 
time to nearest second for prey to die (last muscular twitch) following the strike was the 
dea th  r a t e .  The  hold/release behavior refers to whether the snake continued to hold 
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(score = 1) a struck mouse or immediatedly (1 to 2 s) released (score = 0) the 
mouse. The site s t  ruck scores the location on the body of the mose where the fangs made 
contact - site 1 (head/shoulders), site 2 (mid body), site 3 (rump). Only 1 size class of 
snake was used, large snakes, 70 to 85 cm, SVL; only 1 mouse was presented during a 
feeding trial. 

Range :  The distance at strike between the tip of the snake's snout to the closest part 
of the mouse constituted the strike range. The video tape was paused just before the rapid 
strike was launched and the distance measured on the video monitor (later calibrated and 
expressed in actual cm). 

2.7. P o s t s t r i k e  

Search : The time interval [sec] from when the replacement mouse was introduced until 
investigation movements of the snake brought the tip of the snake's snout to within 1 cm 
of the mouse was the search time. 

Swallow : Dependent variable that scores whether snake eventually did (1) or did not 
(0) swallow the presented mouse within 3 h of experimental trial. 

Inves ton :  Tongue flicks taken in the minute immediately before swallowing begins. 
Invest im : Time from when investigation of the mouse first begins (snout within 1 cm) 

to when first swallowing try begins ('jaws open, first reciprocating motions of the jaws). 
Deglut i t  : Time from start of swallowing (first reciprocating movements of jaws) to 

end of swallowing (point at which last part of the prey, not including the tail, could no 
longer be seen in overhead view). If the snake stopped swallowing, regurgitated the mouse, 
but later began again, the deglutition time was for the final, successful swallowing attempt. 

Tr ies :  Often after several seconds of swallowing, the snake might stop, reverse 
swallowing, and eject the mouse from its mouth. One such behavior constituted one 
swallowing try. The number of such tries was scored. 

H d a n u s  : The site (head/shoulders = 1, midbody = 2, rump = 3) on the prey were 
swallowing began was also scored. Usually this was the head, but on several occasions the 
snake began at another part of the body. If several swallowing attempts were made, then 
this score was for the last successful swallowing. 

2.8. E x p e r i m e n t a l  D e s i g n / S t a t i s t i c a l  T e s t s  

Most dependent variables met assumptions of parametric tests and therefore 2 tests for 
statistical significance were used, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Z-tests. A repeated 
measures design was used in which each individual snake was run as a control and in an 
experimental treatment (paired, random order). In a sense, each snake was its own control 
(WIENER 1971). Results from all snakes so tested were pooled and a Z-test run on 
~erformance of control vs ex~erimental treatment for each variable. A further analvsis of 
variance was used, in particular the general least squares package, Statistical Analysis 
Systems (SAS, PROC GLM). The effects of each variable were statistically eliminated in 
a stepwise fashion. Thus, each variable under each treatment was separately isolated and 
tested for its single effects on snake ~redatorv behavior. Where distributed scores of 

u 

dependent variables were skewed, data were rank-transformed prior to Z-test or t-test 
(CONOVER 1980). 

During pretesting, sham operations were performed. For eyes and facial pits, this 
consisted of patches of black electrical tape as in the experimental protocol, except a hole 
was cut in the middle so that the eye or facial pit itself remained exposed but the patch 
was otherwise positioned as in experimental procedures. For the vomeronasal organ, sham 
operation consisted of sutures sewn or glue applied to the oral epithelium adjacent to the 
ducts but not occluding them. Sham operations produced no statistical effects. Further, 
all snakes were tested in feeding trials before and again after the experimental trials, about 
18 months. This confirmed that no statistical change occurred in predatory behavior during 
the course of the experimental treatments. 
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2.9. Exper iments  

S tudy  1 : The individual roles of the 3 sensory receptors were examined by comparison 
of controls (normal) to experimental treatments (deprivation of sensory input) in 3 
experiments - Experiment 1 (eyes), Experiment 2 (facial pit), Experiment 3 (vomeronasal 
organ). Froin the captive colony of rattlesnakes, 24 individuals were used in experiment 1, 
37 in experiment 2, and 19 in experiment 3. 

Study  2 : The possible role of the VNO alone was examined by an experiment in which 
eyes and facial pit were covered simultaneously. The same snakes were presented, in separate 
feeding trials, with laboratory mice. 

3. Results 

3.1. S t u d y  1 

Snakes were presented with all 3 experimental treatments (covered eyes, facial 
pit, VNO) and the effects on variables compared to the coiltrol treatment. 

3.1.1. Site, HoldJRelease, Death rate, Tries 

Snakes in all treatments struck site 1 (head1shoulders) more frequently (about 
70% of the time) than any other location on the prey. This tendency to strike 
site 1 was statistically equivalent in all 3 experimental treatments compared to 
control treatments. Snakes were also statistically equivalent in their tendency to 
release prey following the strike (80% of the time), although like controls, under 
all 3 experimental treatments the tendency to release mice declined (75%) if 
small mice were presented. None of the treatments produced a statistically 
significant change in death-rate; mice struck by snakes with eyes, or facial pit, 
or VNO covered died as quickly as mice struck during control trials. There 
were no "dry bites". Death rates varied, but all struck mice died; 50% of all struck 
mice were dead in less than 60 s. In all control trials (loo%), snakes presented 
with prey struck the prey; when eyes or facial pits were covered, this percent fell 
only slightly to 99% (97198) and 93.7% (10411 1 I), respectively. However, when 
the VNO was covered, strike attempts fell significantly (Z2 = 19.29, P > 0.001) 
so that only 79.7% (55169) of the snakes struck at mice presented. Most effects 
of experimental treatments upon predatory behavior arose during prestrike and 
in postrike phases. 

3.1.2. Range, Timestrike, Intro, Search, Investon, Investim 

The RANGE and TIMESTRIKE were affected when eyes of the snake were 
covered, but not during any other treatments. Blindfolded snakes did not launch 
a strike until much closer to the prey, almost twice as close, than controls (Tables 1, 
2). In blindfolded snakes, the time to initiate a strike following introduction of 
prey significantly increased. None of the other dependent variables scored showed 
any change from normal (control) predatory behavior when snakes were blind- 
folded. 
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Table 1. Small mice ( 5  11 g) as prey. Descriptive statistics are shown for dependent 
variables during prestrike, strike, and poststrike predatory behavior of the rattlesnake, 
Crntalus ciridis oreganus. 

Dependent variable Treatment 

Control Covered Control Covered Control Covered 
Eyes Facial VNO 

Pit 

INTRO 
TIMESTRIKE 
DEATH RATE 
RANGE 
SITE 
HOLDIRELEASE 
STRIKES 
SEARCH 
INVESTON 
INVESTIM 
SWALLOW 
TRIES 
HDANUS 
DEGLUTIT 

Snakes with ducts to VNO covered, however, showed significant changes in 
1 prestrike and 4 poststrike dependent variables (Table 1, 2). If the VNO was 
covered, the number of tongue flicks prior to the strike (INTRO) signiticantly 
declined. Of poststrike variables, snakes with covered VNO took longer to 
rediscover prey (SEARCH), exhibited reduced tongue flick rate before beginning 
swallowing (INVESTON), and investigated the prey longer before beginning 
swallowing (INVESTIM). Further, if large mice were presented, snakes with VNO 
covered exhibited reduced tendency to swallow (SWALLOW) dispatched prey 
(for presented small mice, this statistical difference did not emerge). 

3.2. S t u d y  2 
When both eyes and facial pits were covered simultaneously, the number of 

strikes fell precipitously to 57.1% (8114). The snakes did not strike randomly and 
succeeded only 8 times. This decline from 100% (control) was a consequence of 
the failure of the snakes to initiate any strike at all. In those 8 strikes, the site at  
which the snake struck was less often placed in the anterior of the mouse, and 
the range significantly declined, 7.7 cm to 3.6 cm. But, in all other dependent 
variables there was no  significant difference from control trials. 

Normal (control) predatory behavior, as characterized by these 14 dependent 
variables, did not change within an indiviual snake during the course of the 
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Table 2. Large mice (>20 g) as prey. Descriptive statistics are shown for dependent 
variables during prestrike, strike, and poststrike predatory behavior of the rattlesnake, 
Crotalus viridbr oreganus. 

Dependent variable Treatment 

Control Covered Control Covered Control Covered 
Eyes Facial VNO 

Pit 

INTRO 
TlMESTRlKE 
DEATH RATE 
RANGE 
SITE 
HOLDIRELEASE 
STRIKES 
SEARCH 
INVESTON 
INVESTIM 
SWALLOW 
TRIES 
HDANUS 
DEGLUTlT 

approximately 18 months of the feeding trials ( p  < 0.87, n = 36). However, 
between snakes, there were a few that were significantly and consistently different 
than all others taken together in the death rate their strikes produced. 

4. Discussion 

The tendency for rattlesnakes to deliver strikes preferentially to the anterior 
region of the prey was not affected by any of the treatments in which deprivation 
was of single sensory organs. This suggests that when deprived of one of the 3 
primary sensory organs, the remaining sensory organs can compensate to maintain 
strike accuracy. When both eyes and facial pits were covered, this accuracy declined 
suggesting that formation of a differentiated image of the prey resides primarily 
within both organs. Covering the eyes produced changes in the range at which 
the strike was initiated, namely closer to the prey. This suggests that the facial 
pit is more distance limited than the eyes. Conversely, absence of any statistical 
change in predatory behavior when the facial pit was covered suggests that 
con~paratively, Lhe eyes offer a slightly more con~plete compensation for facial pit 
deprivations, than the other way around. 

Deprivation of the VNO reduced the number of strikes, but produced no 
significant alteration of the strike performance itself (c. f. GRAVES and DUVALL 
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1985). Rather, 1 prestrike (reduced INTRO) and 4 poststrike (SEARCH, 
INVESTON, INVESTIM, SWALLOW) variables were affected. This is consistent 
with the view (DE COCK BUNING 1983a) that the role of the VNO in hunting 
behavior centers upon chemoreception of pertinent odors. 

Whether the VNO can (with chemosensory stimuli) produce a differentiated 
image of the prey equivalent to eyes and to facial pits is a difficult issue to interpret. 
In many vertebrates, the vomeronasal organ plays a surprising role in behavior. 
It is hypothesized to mediate the unconditioned reinforcing properties of naturally 
occurring prey odors; visual, tactile, and olfactory cues become paired with VNO 
stimulation (HALPERN 1987). Vomeronasal removal or lesions may lead to gradual 
extinction of responses paired with VNO stimuli in, for example, guinea pigs 
(BEAUCI-IAMP et al. 1982, 1985) and garter snakes (KUBIE and HALPERN 1979). In 
this current study, the reported drop in rattlesnake strike responses following 
VNO deprivation to 79.7% would be consistent with the view that in rattlesnakes 
the VNO also mediates unconditioned reinforcement of paired stimuli. Whether 
rattlesnake strikes would have continued to decline with continued VNO depriva- 
tion was not addressed in my study. 

On the other hand, a patent VNO but without visual and infrared input (eyes 
and facial pits closed) was nevertheless also accompanied by precipitous decline 
in strikes (to 57.1 %). Even snakes that do not strike exhibit predatory interest in 
the prey (they do not rattle their tails defensively, but show head turning and 
some approach to ten~porarily stationary prey). Absence of a strike does not seem 
to be a consequence of absence of interest. Thus, aside from the possible role the 
VNO of rattlesnakes may necessarily play in conditioning, the VNO input of 
experienced rattlesnakes does not produce a strike releasing pattern within the 
nervous system that is equivalent to that of eyes or facial pits alone. 1 hypothesize 
that the reason for this absence of a sufficient releasing pattern is that the VNO 
and areas of the brain to which it projects do not form a sufficiently differentiated 
image of the prey. This would also account for the finding that field tested 
rattlesnakes strike at prey models despite the absence of chemosensory stimuli 
(HAYES and DUVALL 199 l), and that rattlesnakes with nostrils closed and tongue 
tips amputated (thus presumably no VNO input) show normal strike behavior 
(DULLEMEIJER 196 1). 

In crotaline snakes, an attempt has been made to characterize the relative 
importance of various sensory inputs during phases of hunting behavior and to 
recognize chemically oriented and visionlheat oriented species (DE COCK BUNING 
1983a, b). In Agkistrodon hlonzhoffii (chemically oriented), visual deprivation 
resulted in hunting mistakes in the final adjustments before the strike; heat 
deprivation (pits covered) was even more disruptive resulting in near extinction 
of normal hunting behavior (DE COCK BUNING et al. 1981). In Crotalus ruber, 
with pits plugged, strike behavior (but not swallowing) was largely eliminated 
(DULLEMEIJER 1961). 

A somewhat different picture emerges in the present study. In Crotalus viridis 
oreganus, visual and thermal inputs are predominant in all phases of hunting 
behavior compared to other sensory inputs. When deprived of facial pits, eyes 
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compensate completely; when eyes were covered, facial pits compensated com- 
pletely (except strikes were initiated closer to the prey). This coincides with the 
natural behavior of the rattlesnake in which foraging occurs both in the presence 
of visual information (diurnal) and in the absence in visual information [(nocturnal, 
down burrows); FITCH (1949), DUVALL et al. (1985, 1990)l. Thus this species of 
rattlesnake is able to switcl~ from visually to thermally based hunting and maintain 
a high level of predatory performance. 

The dramatic drop in initiation of strikes, following simulataneous deprivation 
of eyes and facial pits, implies that eyes and facial pits, as other have argued 
(e.g. DE. COCK BUNING 1983 a, b; KARDONG and MACKESSY 199 I), are the primary 
sensory systems relied upon during the rattlesnake strike. Certainly snakes possess 
other possible sensory systems including the nasal passage (KUBIE and HALPERN 
1979), mechanoreceptors in the skin (PROSKE 1969), and possibly accessory thermal 
organs (HENSEL 1973 : CHISZAR et al. 1986). However, this inability or disinclination 
to strike with eyes and facial pits covered implies that remaining sensory organs 
(vomeronasal plus these others) are collectively insufficient to compensate equally 
for the absence of visual and thermal information. Conversely this implies that 
rattlesnakes can use either the eyes or the facial pits to produce a visual or thermal 
image of the prey that is sufficient to elicit the strike and differentiated enough 
to permit discrimination of form (e.g. BENSON and HARTLINE 1988) SO that strikes 
can be accurately targeted. 
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